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CHAPTE'R I
INTRODUCTION.

God made Ad.am and Placed him in the Garden of

Eden to enjoy this grandeur of nature forever. Here in
thia open paradiae where ain was unknown, God oauaed

Adam to fall aaleep into a deep aleeP and removed hi•
rib without pain.

Thia wa• the first operation and the

first anesthesia(l).

The aeoond Phaae of thi• great adventure.1• the

tradgedy of all age••

Adam and Eve partook of the for

bidden fruit and then •in and pain entered the world•

.,

�

Now human• of the univerae are endeavoring the alleviate
or aboliah pain by various ingenious waya.

The oon

queat of pain ha• been one of t�e moat magnifioient and

honorable battle• of all times.
oountleas number of yea.ra.

It ha• lasted for

Poasibly be(ore man took

hiatorioal notes there were individual• who undertook
to make man more oomportable by taking a.way hi• pain

when he waa made to auffer•

Among the many crude ways to relieve pain dur-

ing the Period of Chriat only one stand• out as a real

contribution, opium,

Probably we shall never know �ow

some one person in Aaia Minor h&Ppened to out the poppy

oapaule and. taate the juice and thereby learning 1 t

would give reli�f to pain•

b;,§,;' -"''·�J,

·'-'-····?.'',

a
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Opium was uaed in a crude way until in 1669,

when Thoma• Syndeha.m of England ex traoted the tinoture

of opium wh.ioh was t'he mainstay for almost two centuriaa.
In 1815 Ser Turner of Germany extra.�ted from the orude
opium a aubatanoe which was alkaline in rea.otion. Thia

waa named Morphine after the God of aleep(l).

Valerua Cordua, a German ohemiet in the year

1535, was tne first to ma1te ether 'by distilling a mix.

.

ture of sulfuric acid and alcohol.

It was three hund-

.J

red year• later that ita greatest uae!ulneaa was found
through the geniua of two young men of the new world•

,.j

In �he sixteenth century anesthesia by reduc

tion of t 11e tempera-ture of the pa:rt of the body waa

introduced and even hypnotiem was employed in an effort

to hring about ilenaeleaaneas to the pain of an opera
tion.

Pain was aboliahed by the oompreasion of the

nerve trunk• (a) •
A• late a.a the early nintee.nth century surgeons
intoxicated their patients with opium

or aloohol.

There was a definite great discovery when
Crawford ,.,-. Long (3) noted that men at an ether frolic
experienoed bruises without paini.

He reaaoned that.

this phenomenon might be ueed. in s1Jrge:ry. At the age

of 26 h� administered drop ether; to a patient named
Venable: until he was aaleep.

Th�n without oauaing

Pain Drj• Long removed a tumor from his neck.

There

·,ii
·.i
.,
.
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in a primitive off ice in a ba.okwooda town, we have the
diacoverer of anesthesia in 1�42�

Shortly after thia oar.1e t 1:e work of nitrous

oxide by Horace •ell•·

Jackson and Morton successfully

de�onstrated the use of ether to t�e pu�110.
and Simpson ( 4) introduced c,._, loroform.

Flourena

'rhe cultivation and t�e obewing of tije coca

plant is older than our history.

The native Indian waa

using it when Pizzaro conquered Peru.
the divine plant.

They oalled it

The leaves were dried in the

then paoked for 1ale.

1un

and

They ohewed the leaves with a

little lime, thia was noticed to give them enduranoe.

Cooaine was fir1t proposed as a looal anesthetic

by Carl Koller (1) in 1884�

while experimenting with

oooaine aa a substitute for morphine in the treatment Of

addict•, Koller noted the peculiar effect of cocaine
on the tongue when ta.ken orally.

About t::ie aame ttme

that :i. t gave perfect anesthesia•

,ni th thi I ne'!'Y and

he dropped a solution of cocaine in his eye and found

powerful agent placed in the b�da of man it was not

long before it was used in local, regional and epinal

· anesthesia•

Alexander �ood (5) invented the hypodermio

needle in 1es3.

T'bis made i.t possi"ble to use the intra

venoua route to g1¥e anesthesia.

Chloral hydrate waa

used as· an an�s't:'hetio in 1872 by Ore ( 6) of_ Lyona,

4
rranoe.

Thia ia the primary record of general aneatheaia

produoed by the intravencua method•
The oonquest of Pain, however, continue•. in
aearoh of the ideal anestnetiO•

"!"he moat recent advance

1• the 1ntroduot1on and the progress 1n the use of the

bar�iturio acid derivatives whioh are us�d as intra
venous a.nesthetro·a.

The topic at ha.nd largely ia oon

oerned with these derivatives ao an effort will be

made to dilate upon them.

I� 1903 Emil Fieober a.nd von Mering (7) intro

duced a diethyl barbiturio acid,aiethylmalonyl urea,

under the name of veronal.

Af te:;- this any number o!

barbi turatea have been ayn thesi zed and used mainly as
aedative• and it was not until some time later that

· the.y were realized to be general aneathetioa if prop

erly used•

Fredet and Perlis (8) of France in 1924, were

the first to aucceed in inducing general aneetheeia in
· human with Qompounda of the barhi turi o aoi d. aerie•.

A.

mixture of diethyl ba.rbiturio ac rid and diallyl barbit

urio acid, later mixed as diethyl barbiturio acid and

allyl1sopropyl ba.rbi turio acid w_hioh was called aomnifene,

waa uaed•

They stressed the use of morphine sulfate,

aoopolamine and other premedioations.

Only sinoe 1939 bas intrav�noua aneatheaia
!

been a praotioa.l procedure, and wh�le many ehort aot-

. I
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ing barbiturates have been employed only two or three

a.re eurvivin� t�e teat of usage.

't'he inorea.sing uae

fulness of intraveno:, s a.n'3s�hesia. for many types of

operations ha.a never been as apparent· as it ii a.t the

Present time.

Ita apparent effectiveness and safety

warrants 1 ta growing popula.ri ty {9).

It will he therefore the purpos.e of ttia paper

to treat with the ba.rbi turio acid aa.l t intraveno•1a

anesthetics in suoh a wa.y as to abo" their rel.a ti ve

meri ta and pa.rt pl�yed in regard to the conquest of
pa.in.

It is _not to show that it surpasses any other

type of anesthesia but merely to es�a.bliah a place

where it ia most effective and useful.

We muat keep in �ind the old adage," to leave

old Goda for ne"' ones bas never found muoh favor in
the eyes of the wise" (10). In essence the progreaa

of anesthesia haa made.it much easier to pra.ctioe the

greatest profession in the world and it materially

belpa ua in our great mission; to cure if possible,
to relieve pain, and also to apread hope and good

cheer (l).

I \.......,-

-

CHAPTER II

ADVANCES LEADHTG TO USE OF AUYTAL
The progressive development of tb� intravenous
methods of anesthesia has been no more rapid than has
the introduction of 'better and he+.ter dr.ugs for tliia

purpose.

After the use of chloral hydrate in 1872,
�here was �Jite a lapee until �bis method of aneatheaia
was used extensively.

'T'here, h.owever wa.s a continued

e.ffort toward the diacovery of a ·better agent.

Hedonal

was produced by nreser (ll) of Munioh in 1899 and uae 'of
it intravenously as a general anesthetio was ahown by

Xra.kow, of Petrograd in the yea.re of 1905 to 1908, he
also int-roduoed. t'he hedona.1-chloroform narcosis.
and aloohol were used by Burkhardt (la).

Ether

He was the

first person to use ohlorof orm as an in tra.venou a anestb

eeia, in 1909, but soon discontinued that and began to

use a 5 percent aolution of ether in physiologic

ea.line solution a.nd reported 'lery good resulta. The use

of Paral debyde was reported by Noel and Soutarr (13) ,

who used 5 to 15 co. of pa,rald.eh�rde mixed with an

equal quantity of ether dissolved in 150 oo of one

�eroent solution of sodium chloride.

Magnesiun1 aulfa.te was first used by Peok and

"-...,,-'

Meltzer in 1916 (14), they described 3 oas�1 in whioh

7

the drug had heen
e si a.

'J s--d

in traver,c,,,s1y to prl'.:'d11ce a.:-1e s-t.h

Marin of \fexico Citv, i"'."'. 122S r3po�ted the use

of ethyl alco'hc,1 in 25 percent solution of dextrose
Sormi f en'9, �as 1Jsed in traYeno'1sl y by Fre·:let and
PTrl ia for general anesthesia in 1924.

In 1S37 -qumm

descri�ed the general surgical injec�io� of Pernocton.
This had reoeiYed quite exteT1.sive use in 'G"11rope.
and others reported several himdrert
was used succe9sfully.

CR.S<:>S

t:iosse

in ,ir'J::ich 1 t

Kirchner in 1989 reported the

intravenous use of 3 percent solution of avertin in
150 oases.
In 1929 Zerfas (15) and o th :?rs reported tbe
ind•.10 tion of a.nest� esia i � man l;y the in travencu a use
of so di urn arnytal.

In 193£ Lundy (11) reported 373

intravenr::,11s a.dr.'1 ni s+.ra ticns of t,,., ·� drug for a,,rgi cal
this drug is defin�tely a milestcne in the progress o
intravenous a.;JeS ..,.,�Jesia.

It has 'l)e:::. 'J&ed quite ext

ensively and auccessfully·t eno'J;;h so to deserve aorne
attention beyond the �ere menticning of its name.
It might be fitting and proper to relate the
· J)barmacology of the barbi tura.tea but what ia true of
the reaotion of one 1• not precisely true of the other,
ao they will be treated as to their eff eote separately
and in relation to +,lJe d.i!!e:rent agents.

Nevertheless

8

1 t may be aa1d t:iat there is one comrr1 on and outstanding

/

. of a.11 the ba.".'bit'..1rio acid derivatives and that is
de pre 1sion of the respiratory oente r.

This in one

the

action which is a.n impor + a�t factor in rnaintai�ing or

first of a:!.l producin,; a icod a�est11·�sia.•

S0di11m amyta.1 is one of th� slowe:- ac + ing

bar-bi t1J.rate s a111. has 'heen s'1o"-"n to give a good a.neatb

esia 1� t 1;e majority of oas-s, °hlJt t11ere was difficulty

in t�e postoperative course in that the patients prod

uoed iP'J.lmo�ary edema. and bronc:1.opneumonia (16).

These

oomp�ications it wa.s found later were more eerio 1.1s

w:ith !the patients '1'ho ha.d had a. long anesthesia., tha.t
is i. was quite defi�i tely proportional to t".le amount

of t, e drug used in t'"le operation.

Sorie say that the

prol nged effect is to an adva�tage to t�e patient in
that it diminished t�e postoperative diacomtorts, but

nursing vigilance is prolonged, so it is hard to say
where the advantage comes in.

Sod.iuY!l arivtal is ple.asant to ta}re, the patient

la not as apprehensive as in the inhalation type of

a.n3ath=ein.

us�

1f

0

'!'he admi :1i st ration is 'b,s-1-; ha.ndl ed "')y the

a syringe and needle; giving

an initial �Qse

folliwed by giving intermitt3nt doses after t�e pat
ient falls asleep.

The method. is sa�e as the one used

in the newer drugs a.nd will be dealt with in some

detail .. so will be merely mention�d in passing at this

point.
In tl}.e ea.:rly work with sodium a.myta.1 larger

doses were· used, without the pr-::vioua use of morphine
or associated gas-oxygen, sometimes the patient remained·
in a de�p sleep for hours, beoa.me restless for days

without regaining oomplete oonaoiousnesa.

In a few

cases there is an alternating qutetude and restless

ness. Some patients remained intoxicated for three or.

four da.ys.

In the prese,nt eta te sod.i urn &'!lyta.1 11

quite safe in dose_s of 15 to 85 grains used in con
junction with nitrous oxide a�d oxygen when necessary

to obtain deep relaxation.

Some of the pharmaoologioal effects will be

men·tioned briefly. The pupils are usually slightly

constricted or normal in size.

The gag reflex is

present quite persistently, unless very large .doses
are given. The knee reflex ·1a absent in the deep 1ta.ge
and there 1• slight dilatation of t,_,e rectal spbinoter.

The akin reflex is the last to go and never practioally

abaent in the adult with the ad.ministra+,ion of one g;am

of .the grug.

Abdominal rela.x ,,�tion varies with the

individual patients with id.ent1.oa.l dosages of sodium

. arnytal •

F!espira.tions following unconso1011snea, are

uaually deoreased
in amplitude, they are more apt to·
!
be slightly increased in rate, sometimes a slight

oyanosis is pr�sent.

Pulse is inoreased or may be

10

normal, the blood pressur3 decreased during injection
but quite promptly returns to normal level. A tr-a.nsient
marked drop in blood pressure is seen in the hyper1;ens1 ve (1 7) •

Studies of the urine show that there wa•

acetone pre-•ent from 24 to 49 hours after the adminis
tration of the agent.

It however,·bas been shown that

even th-rough prolonged use there 11 no evtden·oe of
nephritis or damage to other organs.

Shortly after· the
. l

injection there is a temporary leukopeni&•

Due to the fact that it does not oause irri

tation to the respiratory passages,. 1 t therefore 1•

less a.pt to produce exoeaaive muooua in the throat
than does tbe inhalation anesthetic.

'f
j

Jaeger used

sodium �ytal for operations such as la.Parotomies

mostly of chronic pel vie inflammatory nature, needing
single or dou""ile sa.p1ngo-oophoreotom1es.

Hystereot

omies, appendeotomi�•, oervioal and perineal repair,

hemorrhoideOtomies and caesarean seotions have been done
as well. It has been observed that there 1• a complete

relaxation of the parts.

The abdominal musoles seem to

rela.x more completely than with other anestnetics and

the insertion of retractors do not oaus9 the reflex
tension at times so annoying.

The 1nvol 1ntary muscles
1

- j

·.1

11
are likewise so affected.

The bowels are oolla.psed

therefore not obstructing the view.

Th� parts do not

have to·be manipulated and therefore the poatoperative
aequenoe of vomiting a.n_d distention is not a.s gr�at.
fflhen working with the uterus for insta,1oe 1 t �ay be
1
brought out of t 1e Pelvis rea.1iily, adh-esiona are more.

easily taken oare of. This all snortens the patient's
stay in the surgery room.

It has been noted that

there ia less oozing from the out aurfaoea and the raw

areas, posai bly due to the greater rela.xa:ti 'Jn of the

blood vessels, which in turn lower the blood pressure.
Sodium a.myta.l alone. or prelirr.inary to �ther
anesthesia. results in a det'i ni t_e delay in the onset of
ahook and of death.

Loss of fluids from the. oi'roulat-

1on in the.form of aa.1.iva and in the form of exudate :::
from the surfaoes of the traumatized area. especially
the intestines ia less rapid when sodium &."nyta.l baa
been administered (18)�

1

There 1• leas perapiration

.during ,he operation, Pati�nts uaually awake quietly
and there 11 aeldom any nausea or vomiting (19).

Sodium amytal is used well in emergency work

where there ia not time for proper preparation for
the ad.."ninistration of the inhalation anesthetio (20).
It is uaed quite widely even at present in the control
of atryohnine poisoning, rabies and tetanus.

i
. !
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It now is desirable to find a drug to counter
act the aotion of the sodium amytal when the emergenoy

calls for it.

Ephedrine a�d caffeine serve the purpose

only fairly well.
thetic

11

One must remember that onoe

&.."'l

anes

injected into the vein it cannot be retrieved•

So as time goes on we see ohanges in drugs,

methods and a:;ili ty to handle the drugs.

Each ti.me a

known anesthetic agent was introduced 1 t aeemed that
the best one possible had been discovered; however

moat of these agents hav� been discarded later because

of the untoward results in the hauds of experiended
aneathetiats.

Next in line was embuta.l, pentobarb! tal sodium

or nembutal which was found better than sodium amytal
for 1urgioal anesthesia., and in 1930 it was repotted

'by Lundy (11) that 52 oases have been dealt with.

Although its a.otion 1• s�orter th� that of aodium

amyta.1 itseffeot was _still prolonged too much to

warrant its continuous use as

&

surgical aneethet10.

Evipal aolu?>le or evipa.l sodium was introduced by Weese
an� Sobarpff in 1932 and had definite superiority over
•

I

the! other older drugs (81).

In 1934 Lundy repo!'ted

theii olinioal use of thionel'!lbuta.1 or pentotha.1 sodium.
In due re11peot to the great advantage of I the

.
I'

' .. r

le

':·J,r- '

evipal sodium �e will go· into. some detail in r�g,rd.
to 11 ta story.

CH APTR.1:! II I

SODIUM EVIPAL
The great development of drugs of the barbit

uric series in t�e last few yea�s has contri�uted to a

growing use of intravenous anesthesia, and many fears

and dif�1c,,�.ties w�ich were raised earlier by the intra-

, ve•1ous a.:ents have 1:)e,sn dispelled "::iy t.,e ne'!!fer shorter
acting agents.

Though drugs such as morphine, ether

alcohol, paraldehyde, chloral and tribomethyl alcohol

atill have a place and a utility as intravenous drugs

none of them posses such favorable qualif1oaticne a.•
the ne�e� thioba.r�iturates (3a).

Na:mely evipa.l (Winthjop)

pen to thal ( Ab"hott) and eodi um t'hio tbylarnyl (Parke

Davis) are the agents which are rr.ost in vog1Je at the

present time(g3).

Evipal, n-methyl c-o-cyclo-hexa.nolmethyl bar�-

1 turic acid, has won a. place in the anesthetic world,

it is a step of no small mention in tbe oon(1Uest of

pain•

It is charaoterized chiefly by its ease of

administration and th� rapiditt of induction, by ita

wide margin of safety and its rare after effects.

Al though 1t 1 s related to amyta1, nem�u tal, and per

nooton it has less than half tbe toxicity of these

other barbiturates when given in anesthetic doses. It
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is true t�at the drug is decomposed and detoxified
by the liver.

It is not o�lrnulative in action a.nd

animals could not be made to show a.�y degree of toler

ance after repeated injeo�ions (24).

The precautions that are usua!ly o�served in

adr.linistering any general anesthetic is applicable to

evipal, both before its ad.ministration and during its
full course of -action.

The optimum results a.re secured

and dangerous effects of overdosa.ge are a.voided by
careful administration. In earlier reports the dose of
the drug was determined by the weight of the patient

a.nd it was then administered in one single large.inj•
eotion.

It was found late!' t'°t'at the weig!'lt deter"'ina.ti n

was of 11 ttl e or no value in calc•Jlating the total
dosage to be administered totne patient.

For these

reasons the follo\'!Ting slight bu:t important modification

was found to be very effective.

Instead of estimating

t+ dose beforehand, the patient is reg,1lated in the

1 vel of anesthesia. by the interrupted injection of the
and divided doses of one to three co are given
d.1 ring the course of the operation.
'The &."1estbet1o is. freshly prepared by d1ssol
one gram of the drug in 4000 of sterile distilled
w ter.

The injection may be ma.de into any vein, pre

f· ra.bly into one in the antecubi tal foasa.

The arm 1a

15
fastened to an a.rm board a..�d the site of injection is

prepared wi 'th alcohol. "f'))e opera +1 Ye a!'eo. is pr�pa.red.
and all is made ready to proceed �it� t�e opera+,ion.

It :s arivisahle to watch th� second hand of the watch.

After the needle is inserted into the necessary ·vein

the Patient is instructed to count alowly.
at the rate of 1 to

ade ua +e.

Injection

a cc Per ten seconds is quite

Insert about 5 ore cc in such man�er, if

the patien+, is still counting quit:> well add another
2 o

3 oc into the v�in.

The injection ia interrupted

as con a.s the patient ceases co,mti"'lg and becomes

unconscious.

"!'he a.mount usually does not exceed

ao co.

A thirty second pause is then allowed for complete

oiroulation of the blood in order that t�e full effect

of this initial dose may 1)e observed•

Some give a.n

a.mo�nt of solution equal to the quantity neoeeaary to

induce unconscio .1sness twice as rapidly after t'he
1

patient has fallen asleep.

Afte� t�e operation is

begun th� needle is left in plaoe.

If resis�a�ce or

und e motion is obtained an additional on3 to three oc
is

iven until complete relaxation is obtained.

As

the operation is now begun evidence of the resistance

of .,'he patient is used as a guide that additional
a.ne the•1a is_required•

It is believed. that this

· met o.& of ad.ministration is more rational and avoids

16
the dangers of overdo sage 'l"Thich occurs with the
large injec+io"1.

sin;le

?ecently Lund,, of t11e 1(ayo Clinic

has advised doses in divided portions as necessary as
when eth9r is o.:iministered by the drop method (21).
Uaually the pa.tien"':; will not use any more than one
ira.:m for a sa.�isfo,ctory anest1-2t10.
'r11e preope-::-n:4:.ive administratio"1 of opia.+es has
been advocate1 "hv rn.any with the inte".1tion of lengthening
and stabilizing t�e effect of i evipal anesthesia.

How

ever, '!:)ecause of their te"1den¢y to depress �e re spir. a.tory center it has been found tr,at t'heir use inorea.see
to a greater degree danger inherent in the administ
ration of intra.venous evipal.

HorPbine one-fourth

grain was given in certain numher of cases tried.

It

prolonged a�d apparently deepened t�e anesthesia, but
it also lengthened the postanesthetic period of recovery
and at times oa1.1aed ala.rr.1ing sy!Iptoms during t'he
induction period due to r,e;spira + or,r el'!lharrasement.
Mor�over there ,vas no-4:ed t"iat t'he a.hili ty to control
an regulate the actio-:i. and tb

depth of this anesthesia.

as desori�ed, w�s greatly dee ?ascd in those aaaes
receiving premedioation.

Beo u9e of these facts and

sinoe the induction_ period of evipal is devoid of
those features us,Jally seen L other types of general
anes+..hesia., the use of opiate

was regarded good only

17

in the oases where t�e patient is extre�ely nervous.
It s�ould be given at least one hour before operation

and should be regarded as

a sedative.

Premedication

twri th o the:r bar'hitura t:s is oon train di 00.ted beca.u se of
the additional depressa�t action.

AltbouJh it is not

encountered fre�ue:!ltly their are present in some
patients idiosyncrasies to the barbi t 0Jra.tes, and it is
desirable to ques�ion the patient in this respeo�,

,L.

before the a.dm ini stering of evipal-( 25).
Evipa.l is used occasionally in patients who
must be anest�3tized at a time when they are taking
sulfadrugs.

To avoidthe possibility of a toxio inter

action desori ·)ed by some when peritothal a.nd sulf a.n
arnides are comtiined tbis other abort acting drug is

given.

During tbe injec�,icn of ti.. e first g to 5 oo

the patients count aloud an1 with confidence, with an

additio�al dose he.hesitates as a feeling c! fatigue

comes over hirn, he becomes surprised, a vacant stare

follows a.s intense drowsiness overwhelms him; the

counting becomes disorder·ed and �1ispered a.nd finally

111 th a sigh or yawn he drifts into a.nesthe'sia.

'Dependent upon the amount given he Partially

.awak3e in five to twenty minutes, wearily opens his

eyes looks ahou.t for a. rnornent and usually !alls asleep
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again•

The patient has passed through a short period of

amnesia•

Most of the patients will then sle�p soundly

for one or t"'o ':.lours.

They should be allowed to ·rest

for this period of time or longer.

Drowsiness is

usually Pl'esent for eeve!'a.l 'hours after t�e rest period.
In four to eight hours the pa."::ients st";:.te that they
feel well and refreshed as if after a. very restful
sle3P•
Approximately one '1alf of the outpat1e�t1 may
be permitted to leave, aooompa.niea by someone , �·ter
i
resting two hours. Others that are in the hosp11ai are
.

I

made to remaln in bed longer.

II.

Objeoti vely the respirations beoorne slow�r and
deeper d�.1ring the period of induction. A deep �esth
esia sets in they beoome more sl)a.llow a.nd rapid•
.

is a good. plan to Place a wisp of ootton before

I

I
I

1

,

I.t
he

nostrils to better ol,,serve the respiratory movem nta. ·
The color usually remains good by o.,anosis may b�
present. The pulse rate was ·found to be inoreaa�d by

.

'

1\i

11

ten to thirty beats per minute,. the pulse volume [1s
slightly decreased.• The blood Pressure falls 15 jJDm . ·
j
systolic a.l"'d 7 mm dia.stoiio (35). !t is lowest ,t
completion of i jeotion a.nd then gradually rises I to
normal as the p tients reaot.
not a.!feoted.

The temperature w s

he pupils are mid-wide to widely

.
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dilated and always react to ligi-t; t1:e li1 and tne
corneal reflexes a.re a.1--isent onlv during t:1e s�ort
period of deepest anesthesia.

Definite conclusicns

regarding the depth of the anes�riesia oar1:0ot be ma.de
from observation of the reflexes.

The presence or

return of muscular r�sis�anc� ��s fo,1nd to be a better
guide to the dept� cf the a.nes-+:,besia and was utilized
to indicate the a.rnoun t of anest'h 3ti c re (:1111 red.

'!'he

relaxation of the periph!ral musc,1latnre including the
abdominal walls is complete ais that obtained wi tb
It must be remembered that the patients must
h�ve a. pa.te!lt aiTWay at all times.

Supplementary

ni. trous oxide may 'he u.sed if relaxa.ti on i a not adequate.
Carbon dioxide may 'be 1sed wi t1: the combination of
1

o�ygen if resuscitation is necessary.

:\n ampo,.1le of

o ramine or metrazol may be kept availahle for ue�
1

the respiration becomes too deprese9d

(ae).

The chief ocntra.indic�tions appear to be the
p esence of hepatic disease and any condition which
produces massive inte=ference witb gaseous interchange
irtthe lungs. Also such conditions such ae ·�sepsis,
which may ca.sue morbid changes in the liver.

"!'he

11ver problem will be dealt with in [little more
d�tail when pentotba.l will he disou sed.
Evipal has about a.s ma.ny sp cial us,s as ha.a
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the pentothal drug a.nd so will in passing mention
that it r.:a.y "8e used in various ways and site acme us� s
as exa"!'Ples.
Intraveno,1s a.:nest�esia can rie 'Jsed when removal
of packs is pa.inflil, "'fhAn a .,..-t�1re rv111st be removed
frorr. +::-ie co�.-,,on '::)ile d ,ct, imd in ma!ly oases in �hich
1

a. specim:!r is to be ta.l:en for biopsy 1J,.1 t the piece of
tissue to be re�ov�d is so s�all t�at it may be lost
through injection of local aneath,?tics.
of intravenous anesthesia is

"'he technio

a very important faotor

together with its contraindication.

It should never

, be used in operating on c'hildren w,., o a.re lees t "-:a.n
10 y�ars of 1ge.

�ecause it is a. repirat.ory dePr'.:!ssa.nt,

it sho11ld neve:r be used. if pa.ti ents ha.V3 marked dyspnea.
from pulmonary or cardiac disease or if t�is symptom
develops in the oo�rae cf the opera�ion.

If preliminary

medication is to be used the dose of intravenous
anesthesia will be re1uced•

Ar.esth.esia B!"iO\lld be

induced in t'\,-1irty seconds ratbe:::- t'han in ten.

If the

solution is injeo-4:ed extra.v3n0·1aly, ti-ie spot of injection
should be massaged to hasten immediat.e absorption
a.nd moist hot oornpressee should be applied for three
or four hours.

In this way soreness. may 'be a.voided

in almos� all 1nsta..�oes (2?).

CRAPT'EP TV

Now we turn to the r,-iost popular· int.raveno11s
anesthetic of t�3 prese,1t time .. narreJ.y pentothal
eodi 1 1m, sodiuri: 1-methyl b1Jtyl thio'liarbit 1.1ric aicd,
1"'r.ich was firs -' use'i 'by Lundy at th9 1.'ia.yo Clinic in
June 1934.

Pe11totbal se";"'lS +o i--9 1�or3 potent t':an

evipal a'1d �as be=n found to "1;3 a sMoot"h,:,::" S..'1esthetic.
Exci tment and r::uscnla.r twic'ii ng a:-= seldom observed
after· t1c use of pentot1ia1 sodium.
"'11e trend 'has he'=n v:�ry !lotic'3a1'ly toward the
use of pentothal sodium.

To illustra+;e t1:1ia we need

but observe t1,? work done a.t tbe �layo Clinic.

Intra

venous anesthesia is ca.-:-ri=d out almost entirely with
pert.othal sodium.

!t bas b3en 1.1s=d 'in 24,f'?B ca.s:;s

from J�me 1934 "to nec,3r:.ber 1940 ('3�).

.\t first it wae

recomn:ended for s11ort opero..-+:i,:,ns, next it progressed
throu:;h a development comprised first of its combin
ation with a.ir, next with patients breathing oxygen
a.nd finally �i th pa'ti :rnts hrea"'.".hing half oxy�en and
half n:!. tro11 a oxide.

These oom'hina.tiona were sa.f e

from the hazards of fire and explosions ,'l.Tld have proved
1

themselves of value in cases in w,ich pentothal sodium
was used to reinforce nitrous oxide in preference to
the use of etber to reinforce nitrous oxide•

t�-

·i..
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The intravenous t�chnic has be0n used to
it w1..s to be ma.intai"ied by in'h.ala.tion anes":.'::es:.a.

TJse

and regional anes+.'1-iesia "las be3 "' verv sa:.isfactory. "'h:=:
act11a.l injec+:i0n of the local anes:h9tic was done
�hile the patient W"S asleep '..mder t11e intraven0'1S
anesthesia• The patient was t�en allowed to a�aken and
the opera+.icn was ca:::-ried out unde!' local or regional
a.nest:"h esia•

In tra.veno11 a a.ne s + 1, "': si a has be,3n co�1;1ned

"Ti +,h spinal anesthesia, r:, 1t i'-" these oases unusual
1

attention rrust be given to tbe pa�ient's blood pressure
and respiration 'heoa.,lse ev�n a mom�ntarv lapse in
kno�ledge as to wheter t�e patient is breathing ade
quately or not may prove fatal.
In t'he ad�inistra.tion of t'":'3 pentothal sodiu.--n
it i� important to strc,ss the fact that the original
tech1j"li o was to i ""1 j �c� a i::rrn.nti tv of solution auff i ci ent
to Ptoduoe anes.+::l-i.,sia, then to inject a sim::la.r amount
bCJCt.:ns? it
I
I

''T0.9

ass 1 1med +;h, ... t1i-? pa.tient cculd safely

tolerate at one time the a:::ount thn.t

the patient

needed to produce anesthesia and finally to 11fi thdra\'f
the needle•

It is only beoa.,1se of t...,e inherent virtue

of the drug itself t'hat it was able to survive this
abuse.

It seemed that beoa.use of the evanescent effect
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of the a.nestbeti c th:it 1 t wcnl d be "'ell to a.dm!.ni ste r
the drug intern:ittently.

't'his is'kno�n as the Lundy

method, na.m0d a.fteJ: its originator (31).
In th'3 early us,3 of thes'? drugs they were
iJ,dmini stered in sol uticn of 10 Pel'cent co-,oen trn tion.
Occo.sicnri.11.Y the pa"tient compla:.ned of soreness at the
site of injection, especially if som� ,-.f +:be d!'ug had·
be:9n, injected ext.ra.ve!'l.ousl y.

'!'here occa.eion:.il ly was

clotting of lrlood in the needle, but rec-9ntly the use

a. 5

percent

solutions have quite avoided such troubles.

Micro

of 5 Percent and still lat.er the use of

soopioe.:i..ly the erythrocytes are appa.:·ently unharmed.

aftery�e blood r�mained in a syringe for a period

of hours with either the 5 or 10 perc9nt solutio�s.

The skin 1e snrgioally prepared and: venip1.m

oture is carried aut at a. place w'-iioh periri ts the
anesthetist to be away from -+;l-ie operative field arid in
a .posi t1on to observe· t'he patients r:spira "".ion.

In

every method of a...,,_estbesia, there is a Pa.rt of the
technique which may be diffioult in certain oases.
Obviously with the intravenous anesthesia venipunoture
is essential and in those oases in �hioh patients
have veins that are not s,,1 -1::albe, t'he method is oontr
indioated.

Because of t11e difficulty that may he

enoonntered in 1nsertin� the needle into the vein, the

I
I

.

technique of venipuncture rnust be rra.stered by the
a.nestbe+,ists in order to reduce the number of times
tha.-t:; be would otber'l'ITise be ,1narle to use t?ie rnet�od.
� dorsa! me�a.onrpal vein in the back of the
ha.nd is often convenient to use a.1 though venipunoture
may he easier at the elbow using the m�dian basilic

-

,vein or tre median cephalic vein.

I

"'h<?n the vein at

tbe elho� is to be used an armboa d may be used with a.·
strip of adh�sive tape over the p tient•s wrist and
.
.
around the board to keep the pa ti
from bending hi.a
are..

Various types _of drapes may be used•

usually employed, al though a thtb
f orhted center of about 3 inches

Towels are

drape with a. pere usef,_,1.

Occasion•

ally 1+ may he desirable to use a vein in the ankle.
In suoh instances the one 1nject1 g tbe solut.a.Qn· must .
be kept informed b:, the indi vidua · sustaining the
patient 1 s jaff if respiration is· t o greatly d.epresaed
at any time.

Tbe a.nestr.eti st whe

ad.ministering an

intravenous anes�-hetio in the vei

of the ankle has

difficulty in watching the motion of the cotton
butte:rfly overlying the patients
ients haa.d is out of sight, when
a.va.ilahle.
to let

ostrils as the pat
mirror is not

·The anesthetist may s aP 'his fingers once

he attendant at the head

f the table know

t'ha.t he wants to be sure the pati nt is breathing

·�
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properly.

'T'be attendant then 101ds a hand a'JOVe the
1

drapes :::L:'.1.d bends a finger to sirr: 11:,:�e the rrotion of
1

tha cotton both as to the ra�e and to the degree;

when

a ve:..n in t 11e foot is being used, it is irr.portant to
know whether or not vuricos� veins ar� present.

If

they a::.-e care r. ust be tairen +,o massage t:1e veins
1

fre�1�ntly froM the ankle tcwnrd the knee to speed the
passage cf the d!'ug into tbe general circ'Jla:ion.

')�hsr-

hence the depth of the a.."l.e3 th.es 18. is det,9rmined a.lr.1ost
entirely 1Jy t:ie rate of .ad"' inistr3.�ion.
is stopped the plane of anesth?Si'l falls.

If injection
If oper3.tion

continued. for ,_,ut a fe1'f ":'!inutes so that t"le pa,ti3nt 1 a
0ody is not sa:tu.ra. ted with t'."le drug, recove!'y i a very
rapid .9.nd the pa--:ie:1t rega�na conaciousness in b 1.1t a.
f e?11

l':'.I

i nutes.

If adi!li ni stra tio:r1 1 s prolonged as for a.n

hour or t\i!,,o re-Jo very is mucl1 more porlon3ed•

The

patient may reoover ccns<Jio 1sn'3SS in aoout one half
1

hour, ��t remains somnolent for two or thre� hours.
Hence the d. .1ration of re,:,overy and t11e degree of
1

control over anesthesia approximates tnat obtained
with ether! ( 31).
trnjen surgical anesthesia is prod1.1ced,
I
i
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respiration is conaidera.1,1y depresae1, and i � an a.t tempt
to mini�ize this depresaion various r9spiratory
stimulants hav:? been incorporated in s•::all ar.io,_mts in

t'he a.nest11e-+.:1c soln'ti,'.'.)n.

Tri9 use-1. to he used r.:10:re in

the pa.st than it is a.t the preaen.t time.

One ou"l:)ic

ce�, timster- of oora.."ni ne is added to ea.oh gra.rn of. aodi um

.Pentothal.

A respira.to::y stimulant ia· US'3d pa:rtioula.rly

in tl1ose oases in which iPrelimino..ry me1101:tion has

been ad.ministered,.

Pr3limina:r�r medioa�ion usually

consists of the ad.Ministration of the administration

of 1.5 grains of pentoba.rbital by mouth and t·11e

hypodermic 1nj eotion of one-sixth of morphine sulfate

with one hundred. fiftieth of atropine one hour before
the operation.

In order to know that the airway is

free it is a good idea. to watoh t1ie oo-t'ton indicator

whioh show whether respirations ar9 favorable•

An.

attempt to administer the drug slowly s"iould be made
so that the rnotion of the ootton is not stopped•

When this is a.1aomplished 1 t is a.n indication that
the drug is 1:>ein.; a.d..-niniater,d prope!'ly {31).

The teohnic of intra.ve�oua ad.mi n.ia .,ration of

anesth3tio agents for deep anesthesia is b ttered by

having the pa.ti-3nt inhale oxygen or gas an
!

.

frotn a. b� of tbe gas ma�hine!,
thei respiration oan therehy b� ,ra.tohed.

\...._,,!

.L

oxygen

volume of

e information
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as to the volume of the respiration is neoeasary for
safety sinoe intrav�;1011s anesthesia. depresses the

reapira+.ion wh_en full anesthesia. is us?d in contrast

to the light anesthesia.•

It has be�n found that in

hyper+,ensive pa.ti�nts a much smoot�er general anesthesia.
can i:,e ma.in tained 'by inhalation if the induction dose

of pentothal sodium is used•

The essentis.l teohnioal

point is to keep the induction dose of the pentotha.J.

ama.11; that is to use from 7_ to 9 oo of a.5 peroent ·
solution for the average adult person.

When the intravenous method is used in oomb

ina.tion with some other method it is best _to limit
suoh

a. prooedu�e to per•one 10 years of age or older

and that if this is used in children less than 10

yea.rs old oxygen or oxygen and carbon dioxide should

b� used as soon a.a anesthesia is induced•

Because of

the precautions taken the intra.venous method of

anesthesia. bas worked 1 ts way up to the third plaoe

of all the agents or methods used in 1940 (28).

When the anesthetist has no assistant available

a.in.the patient's jaw, various dev1oes have

ggisted to permit 1nterm1+.tent administration

of the drug a.nd yet leave the anesthetist'� hands free
_ to att nd to the aotua.1 injection.

It is a good idea

individual that injeots to h$Ve: oharg� of tt,e

as
jaw.

Some men dissolv'9 the respiratory stimulant

into the pentothal sodium �ut t�is is not usually

necessary.

The pentothal sodium solution is prepared

by dissolving the contents of the ampoule, usually a
one gram size, into 40 cc of distill=d water.

The

color of the solution 1a Jelden, this is attributed to
the sulphur in the pentothal sodium, this makes it

easier to reco6ni ze the contents of the syringe. There
is also a definite and characteris�ic odor to the

solution.

Occasionally a patient will �ention

that

there is an usual taste in his his mouth during the

first part of the injection.

Because of the short period of induction of

anesthesia with pentothal sodium injection of the drug

is begun just before the incision is to be made•

It

is desira:,le to have the bladder and rectum empty and

it is important that the stomach is empty.

If any

stomach oontsnts are regurJitated into the throat,

laryngeal spasm may develop- and if it does, difficulty

will arise in the ventilation of tbe patient.

Although

it 1s easily pos�ible to shorten the period of induotion

to ten aeoonds

11 is safer in most oases to tt;lke at

least thirty to jjnduce anesthesia..

•1 thin that period.

of time the anes1het1at will have discovered the

probable toleranqe or resistanoe of the pati,nt to
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the drug. From

a

to 5 co of the 3.5 percent solution

is sometimes suffi oi ':'n t to ind�1c9 a.nesthe sia..

More,

aboutdauble this may be given with safety, 1':mt it is

not neoessarv as a rvl� to do this .

much as one hal'!' a �ra.rn is nec13ssary.

Occasionally as
It is a. good

proc3d11re to dra'"' back al::,out 5 cc of blood into the

syringe and make sure that the needle is in the vein.

Then inject about

a

cc of the solution to prove that

the vein has been properly entered and to aee that an

extravenoua injection �ill not occur(89). Oooaeionally
this small dose has been almost enough to produce

mild snrgioal ane�thesia in an aged infirm person.

After a period of a half a minute or 11 ttle less has

elapsed following the injection of the two cc one gets
some inforMation concerning t�e proba�le effeot of

small of the drug on the person.

'!'ha patient is asked

to count a.s soon as one has finished the injec�ion of
the first dose of 4 oc or so.

at least to ten.

Most patients count

If ther3 is no apparent eff3ct at

the count of fiftein another cc may be injected and if

this is not sufficient keep on adding a single oo

until the pati'3nt responds properly.

When the counting

oea.ses and t:1'.le patient is asleep the surgeon should

test the skin wit� a sharp inst1ru.ment before the aotu&l
incision ie made. If the patient responds to a ·
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stimulation of the incision by moving· or phonating

one or two more co of the pentothal sodium solution

should be injected.

Once anesthesia has been e.ata

blished and the incision has been made, it is not

difficult to maintain anesthesia by injecting.an

occasional co or two. Again the index of the level of

anesthesia is whether the patients moves or phona.tes
during the operation.

- In deep aneat'heeia, respi rn +.ions are shallo;w

and when anesthesia is light respirat.ions are deep.

One can b� guided by the depth of respiration as to

the rate of injection of the solution, if it is

ad.visa.iJle to vary the depth of anesthesia. but 11 ttle
during the operating procedure.

When the syringe has

been emptied and more solution is required it is

ord1nar11y necessary to dissconnect the syringe from
the needle wit�out removing the needle from the vein

and attach another syringe conta1ning an additional

amount o f solution and continue the level of anesthesia.
Now, however, ther� are other methods w�ioh will be

described shortly.

If the patient becomes oyanotio

no time should be lost in administering oxygen and

carbon dioxide or oxvgen alone in order to be sure of

avoiding serious untoward results.

When the opera.'tion

is completed and the needle is wi tbdrawn from the vein
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it is a good idea to apply a dressing or simply apply

mild pressure �ith an alcohol sponge to the s1•e of

the venipuncture until hemoatasis occurs.

The largest

doses that hav� been used a+; the i.�ayo Clinic have

been in operation on the brain.

Ev9n as muc� as

a.s

grams have been used on oper�tions lasting three and

a balf hours may be ca 1ried out by this method.
The pharyngeal lreflex is not greatly diminished
during a.."'lesthesia �itb pentothal sodium, and if one

wishes to use it as it is now usGd in operations on

the throat or for instrumentation such as bronohosoopy

of the throat it 1s ne1essary to anesthetize the
throat by looal ad�ini,tration of pontooaine or some

similar drug.

If this lis done before pentothal sodium

is used one of ten find$ it to he a suitable anesthetic

to supplement the eff�ot of the local anesth9t10.

Attention must be called to the occurrenoe of

temporary closure of the glottis and a hyperactive

state of the laryngeal reflex, further complicated

"by prequent coug:11ng.

may ooour.

It bas r:,:;e

In add1 tion hiccups and sn9ezing
suggested that these Phenomena

are due to the para&ym ahtetio overaotivity. It was·

reasoned fro1m this !tha

&dvan tage.

1Soopa"! am.in

atropine might be used to an

may he used interchangeably

with atropiril:; as an ! ad (1Uate prophylaotio measure (30) •
'

'

The !drug oahse

an imm�d1ate depression of

intestinal oontraotion and tonus.

The primary effeot

was transient and suooeeded bv a more prolonged phase
showing increased intestinal contrac�1on and tonus,

whioh persisted throughout the re'!lainder of t'ie anes
thetic period(3l}•

It has been notioed in the ambu latory patient

that the urine is higl-ily colored following the intra

venous administration of pentotha.1 sodium a.nd it ha.a
an odor somewhat like the original solution of the
drug.

If it is to be administered to ambulatory

patients they should be made to lie down for sufficient·
period of time until he oa.n walk without staggering.

He should be ·accompanied to his home by some reliable

person and should be treated. a.a though he were mildly
intoxicated with alcohol.

When a patient reacts to the pentothal 1njeot1on

1• such a way as tremor, sneezing or hiooupping it
seems that it usually ooours before
injected•

o.s

grams ha& been

However, if these symptoms occur beyond

this point it is probable that the patient is not
suita. le for t'his drug.

On

the choice of the drug

one m st modify that choioe according to the patient's
toler nee for the agent chosen, and 1f·the patient

does

ot tolerate the agent well, it is wise to obange

to a.n ther agent or method.

·;

A

respiratory stimulant

. c�
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may be unnecessary in all oases, but it is a good idea
to have a stimulant near at hand in case o! emergency.

There are any numr,e .,.. of drugs for this use among w'lich

is piorotoxin.

A�out 3 mgm of the drug is added to

one gram of pentothal sodium.

It has seemed to be

almost as satisfactory as cora.rnine.

In a few oases

2 00 of metrazol was.added to one rra.m of pentothal
sodium {31). The results were not as satisfactory
aa with the other two stimulants.

During the evolution of the intravenous

anesthesia, various types of apptra.�us have been used
for its ministration. The simplest and still

probably �the most used met�od co1sists merely of a
syringe
d needle. This has prqved to be efficient

·and satisfactory.

cate and ingenious.

Some methods hav� been bothe intri
More oompli�ated equipment has

been devised from time to time 1J an attempt to inoreaae
the :facility and control of this!type of anesthesia.
Their pu�oass ha.ve varied, Somt a.rs designed to

prev3nt the changing of the syri*ges during the

operation o�hers to permit the 1 termittent infusion

of saline or other fluids during the course of the

anesthesia and others still tom e it possible for
the anesthetist to ad.minister th

patient •a airway and adm1n$tttr o

drug, wa.toh the

gen or otl!s:r gases
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at the s&�e (38).
Sinoe intravenous anesthesia is proving so

useful for military as well as for non-military surgical
prooedures certain modification of the appratus may

have advantages for t�e use in all places where surgery

is being done.

The principles of the apparatus to be

desoribed hav3 been devised through the efforts of
Davison (33) and 0th.era.

The object all along has been

to keep the appara+,ua as simple as possible,

In the first type the syringe a.�d needle are

of th9 same type as ordinarily used, that la a ao co
glass Luer-Lok syringe w1 th the outlet offset, or

eooentrio to facilitate venipunoture and a
one and a half inch needle•

ao

gauge

Between the syringe and

needle is placed a three way stop oook from the side

openi:ng of whioh a tube is oonneoted to a bottle which
contains a reserve supply of pentothal soihution. Thia

bottle is fitted with a rubber oork and screw ring.

Inserted through the qork are two needles, one shorter
than the other to act as an air ve�t and the other

sztending to the bottom of the bottle, to Wlb.ich is
attached the d.istal. end of a delivery tube.

The

various connections are of the Luer-Lok variety, and

the needle which aots as the air vent is fitted with
a Luer-Lok stopper to prevent contamination and.

,. l

. .

/':, ,

leakage of the solution.

sterilized by boiling.

The whole setup may be

Before the administration the bot-4:le is filled

with 60 oc of a g.5 pero9nt solution

of

pentothal and

· the syringe is load,d, wh ich makes available a total
of 90 oo or t�o ful grams of pentothal.

Tbe total

dose of the agent in the av�ra.ge operation seldom

exceeds this amo"mt.

The bottle is :faaten$d to the

arm board attached. to the operating table by means of
spring olips. The position of which may be Yaried

according to the site of the Yenipunoture.

'llfith the

arm of the tbree way atop oook in one position the

solution from the syringe may be injected into the Yein,

When it is in the other position, solution may
aspirated from the bottle into the syringe.

1)8

Infusion

ot
fluids durin� the opera. tion may be aooompliahed by
J
.removing the tubing from the supply bottle, tur11ng
the valve to the tttrd position and attaching the

tubing from a bottle containing infusion material to
the aide outl,t of the three way valve.

This apparatus, like others of ita type, does

a.way with the necessity of changing syringes during the
course of the prolon1ed operation, or in instances in

whichla.rger

than &Yerage doses of the anesthetiO

agent are needed•

It 1• oompaot and easily transported.

\.......,·.

I
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The only breakable pieces are the syringe and the bottle
the cost of wiich is neg'J.1hlei.

The second tvpe to be ocnside:red has been limited

to the use of the injection which has to be controlled

frorr. t·he head of the opera.tir1g table.

It has been a

general belief that t�o persons are required to give
an intra.venous anesthesia with safety and enough

control. that is there should be the one injectin5 and
the one to hold the patient's jaw, and maintain a

free airway. Holding the jaw may be performed by a nurse

with proper training, providing th'! s!Jmul taneous admin
istration of oxygen is not r�quired•

However, the

ad.ministration of oxygen or half oxyg,gn and half nitrous
oxide during the co,1rse of intrnvenous anesthesia

becomes more apparent as time goes on.

In fact, the

trend of modern method appears to be toward a combin
ation of intravenous anesthesia with the looal and

regional procedure as has been stated earlier in this

paper.

In many of t1-ie hospi t.a1e the ava.i, a.hle pe'!'sonnel

ma.y not include an assistant, and this may be the case
in military syrgerY•

Under these oircumsta.nces, it

may be well to use the apparatus
descr1�ed directly.

which is to be

'l'he patient's arm may be plaoed at his aide or

t
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on an arm board, �ut in whatever psoition it is placed

it s'hould be immobilized.

A splint to maintain the

elbow in extension is useful.

Afte:!' the needle is

inserted into one of the antecuhital veins and firmly

fixed with ad.hesi ve tape, the needle being inserted

against the flow of the blood.

If a vein on the volar

surface of the forearm is available, its us� tt

preferable to one over the elbow, sinoe there is leas
danger of displacement of the needle from the Tein•

'l'he needle is oonneot:d to a length of stiff walled

small caliber rubber tubin.g similar to the tubing used

in other intravenous infusion procedures ••

Luer-Lok

attachments and the other end of the tubing ia connected

in.a similar man�er through a one way Luer-Lok valve

t.o a syringe wl'iioh contains the solu11on of pentothal

sodium.

The tubi� is attached to the loaded syringe

before it is connected to t.be n�edle and suffioi�nt
solution is injected from the syTinge to fill the .

tubing.

in a

The syringe is. fastened with adhesive t}'pe

convenient location near the patient's head;

from this position the anesthetist may admini>ster the
solution and at the same time attend to the duties

which ordinarily belong to the assistant.

There ia of

oourae the poss1b1.11 ty of the needle ooming out .of the

vein du.r�.ng the operation, but with the proper insertion
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and fixa.tion along ·.,,.i th oooasional aspiration tests

this usually oan be prevented.

It has be9n noted that when a patient shows

first signs of sleep and muscular relaxation, it

represents a.bout one half of maximum injectable dose(34).
"1.ie types of oases in w�ioh pentothal sodium

was used to per�it spinal puncture for diagnosis, the

spinal fluid contained a certain a.mount of the drug a.s

well as decomposition products.

Examination of the

spinal fluid may yield interesting information,

Chemical exa.m1nat.ion of tb.e spinal fluid reveals that

some of the pentothal sodium enters the spinal !luid

in a few minutes ater its intravenous use.

on- the eye included a variety ·of opera + ions.

Operations
Surgery

on the head such as plastic type and ordinary types
°

1 s well performed by the use of pentotha.l • In oases

where diathermy is needed this anesthesia. is very
acceptable•

Ane11'theaia in oases in which individua.ls are

resistant may 'be induced with pentothal sodium and

supplemented with nitrous oxide and oxygen administered
intratraoheally, with entirely fireproof conditions.

There is good control of the pati�nt and he has the
usual postoperative sle�p.

�ental extractions have

been done under this anesthesia in a few oases wbere

:

'i
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in �:"1 i oh
is

consi1er31 �or� as a

+,hi 9

kind of '""Ork.

for c�r���n urolo�ic cas�s, anrl i+ h�s �1most supplanted
oft.en US":1 in urolo;_;y are ei �h�T i ntra.veno�1.s or spinal
a'!1.'3St ...,esia.

For short rnan�:pulatjon of a s-tiff joint,

method is pa::'ti�':1arly useful(31).

ccntr�indica�ed in t�� use on an ast��atic p�ti�nt{89).
1 ts use in hronchoscopy, h,,t a9 s�a+:ed hefor'= it may he
Watch for spas� of the larvnx ��1 r3laxa�ion of t�e

extended so ��at any fluid in the �hroat will tend to
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gravitate into the nasopharynx and if in addition a

fre, ai:nirav is oonata.ntly maintained as he goes under,

spasm of the larynx will rarely ooour.

Because of these

dangers it is not a good office procedure to do with
out the help of an assistant.

At the Mayo Clinic (21) intravenous anesthesia

is also satisfactory for operation on the hreast,

particularly for 'biopsy.

Under local anesthesia most

people are psyohologioally upset if ryiopsy proves to

be malignant, and 1 t may be di ffiol, 1 t to induce gene ra.l
anesthesia b"r inhalation for radical amputation of the

breast because of the exoitment of the pa.ti ?.nt.

In

such oases the patient is usually spared this very

disagreeable experience if anesthesia is induced with

pe�tothal sodium and maintained with a general anesthetic,
if necessary.

An esthesia may be established in the

same manner for opeTat1on in the axilla.

In some instances, usually in oases in whioh

an appendectomy is to be pe�forrned, one may prefer to

avoid the use of spinal anes�hesia a�d use the intra
venous met�od.

Thia is especially tDue in oases in

which the patients are children who may have compli

oating medical oepnditicns such as diabetes �r pulmonary

tuberculosis.

r,dication for the use of the intravenous

method in 1-ntraa,'�dominal operation are not as clear
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out as they might be, exoept in oases where oautery is
to be used on

the stump of the appendix.

Operation on

the abdominal wall often may be pe:rformed sa.tisf aotorily
under intravenous anesthe.sia.

Gyneoologio operations for which the drug ia
. used Principally are dilatation and curettage. This
will be dwelt

upon with more detail later..

Removal

of packs and examination of the a.nus postoperatively
oonst1 tuted most of the conditions for which pentotbal

sodium was used on in anal operation, but even that
has been

developed very much as will be shown later.
Originally the short acting barbiturate� or

those

ot

transient effect were advocated only for

short operations but largely through the Mayo Clinic
group

we have been able to apply it to long lasting

operations.
There

ar� certain side actions of the drug,

these include the Jlepression or the paralysis of the
periph�ral neuromuscular elements in the autonomic·
These include

a

ganglion paralysis or synaptic

of the cardiac va.gi, depression of the carotid
reflexes and depression of the functional elements
in

muscles.

it

used therefor� in tbe treatme"1t of oonvulsiona

of

or

aoo

'rhere is a curare like effect

and

medullary origin as those drugs do not

ula.te selectively in the oen"tral nervous system
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but are found fairly uniformily distributed throughout
the body (3!;).

It bas been found in rats treated �1th sulf

o.namides that wben a ba.rbi tura.te was given these
animals showed effects unlike in untreated rats.

It

wa� noted that the subanesthetio doses became anesthetic
and often lethal.

Anesthetic doses were usually lethal•

The thiobarbiturates were worse offenders than the

other derivatives (3S).

Pentothal anesthesia i.a not to be used in any

hepatio disease, even though there have been oniy

very few oases reported in which definite injury wa
done.

Pentothal brings about a rise in blood sugar

upon induotion!and produces a fall in the level at
I
the time of th� reaovery from the anesth�tio. It

produces a depfession of the glyoogenio power of th

liver as evide�oed by the relatively small effect of
epinephrine on!the blood sugar at this time.

. I

I

The

impat�ed glycog3nio power in the liver is not related
I
to the excreto y processes sinoe :phenobarbitals are

excreted by

effect(37).

anesthesia fro

kidneys and produce the v,3ry same

e liver plays an tmpo:rtant role in

the standPoint of both the anesthetist

and th.e surgeo •. In heal th the �ormally functioning

liver may tole a't- tne strain ne�essi ta1e d

!
I

by

the
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by the maintenance of anesthesia, but when the function
of thi a organ has 'been impa.i red O'.r diseas e, hereditary

disturbances, chemical poisoni!lg or 'by .diet, it may

easily 'be further damaged to the exte�t tbat recovery

of the patien+, will he rte1a�red, i't "!a�, rt.'!ls,,Jt !n 1e.9.-+;h.
Much depends on the glycogen content in tbe liver.

The usual increase in t;he blo')d sugar during the in

duction stage may not be present if the glycogen

re1erYe is depleted.

Therefore the administration of

glucose intravenously before anesthesia, affords the
liver a gr8at deal of protection from very severe
dame.get
i

Anoxemfa should be prevented in oases of

hepatiJ damage, if respiration has been somewhat dep-

reesed by the effect of t1-ie ane sthetio agent or if the
l
blood tream has been slowed 1'.,v. +:he lowering of the
blood �ressure, the patient will derive much benefit
from t1e inhala�ion of a high oonoentration of oxygen,

In hep!t10 disease tbe cir:;ulati::m of the blood to the

liver is often poor.

If aY'oxemia is allowed during

anestb sia qr if the blood is not ,yell oxygenated,
l
: ddi ti ("1 +,oxe mia. intbe liver may result in great
,
epatio da.m,ge(3�). It has been assumed that pentotha.l
odium is d toxified in the liver and that therefore

s. dangerou but this appears to be a misconoeption, as
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is soon oy recent experiments.

The site of thio-

barbi turates is not kn:own defin1 tely at the present
time.

The drug leaves the blood stream within a few

minutes after its introduction into the vein and 1 ts

effect on most patients who have disea.s?s of tbe 11 ver

and kidneys does not appear to differ greatly from its

effect on patients with normal organs.

Therefore it is

now thoug�t by some that intravenous anes��esia is not
oontr�indicated when diseases of the liver and the

kidney are present, but it is wise to exercise gr9ater
caution with 1lts administration.
!
i·

In anifal experimentation it has been found
�

i

/

that pentothal may produce disturbances of oardiao

· ut contrary evidence to tbis statment

rhthym (39).

has also been

bserved in anot�eT group of experiments.

A larger peroe tage of animals snowed no change in the

eleotrooardiogram, while &J'lOther group showed dist-

urbanoes in rh .. hym and oot1uotion which were temporary(40).
The effect on the heart of the human being was insig•

nifioant.

Electrocardiogram tracings were ess�ntially

nega. +s. ve ( 41) •

Negati�e

well bs in triei
.
' T waves.
I

re found in the QRS as

No o'hanges in rhthym weire

reoor 1 ed when lthe drug wa.e

drninistered without !the

occur enoe of �yanosis (48). It was noted that �here
·I

I
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was no marked destruo.ti ve effect of t'he myooardi um
or conductive system demonstrated by the heart tracings
of an EKG.· Tne one outstanding oontr:1indioation to
intra�enous anest�es1a is a cardiac condition in which
advo.noed l'!!yooardi tis exists.
In some instances when pentothal sodium is
administer9d intravenously the patient may be able
to answer questions during the operation

with apparent

honss+,y and yet have no memory of having talked•

This

seems to indicate that the drug might be ue,ful in tbe

interrogation of certain individuals in medioolegal
practice.

Bit it .seems that statmenta answering the

questions may be either trutbf·ul or untruthful· as the·
pati�nt wishes, even though tney afterwards have �o
recollection of what they bad said or even what
que,stions were asked•

'

.

It is proba'tile that pentothali
i

sodium might f�nd useful application in this oonneotli.on
and

its usefulness as a subetitute for twilight sle�p

should 'be oonsidered•

The drug is not very usefu1·1�

th.e obstetrics department.
When pentotha.1 sodium is used as a prognostiP

agent (43) a respiratory stimulant is not added to the
anesth,3tio solution nor is prelimina.:ry med1oa.t1on
ad.ministered.

The results of this us� of the drug

have shown resu!ts that it is oapahle of raising the

- ·

-

·"

·:.:.·.
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te�perature of the extre�ities to their maximal point.

In cases of essent:�1 hypertension, +n9 lowest point to

which t'h� blood pr1ss1 1re falls durin.-; t'h.e injec+ion

of a dose of the drug sufficient to ra.is� the temper
ature of the ex tremi ti es to the rnaximulY., coincided

fairly well with the level of blood pressure following

neurosurgical tr�atment in most cases.

For the avera,:;e adult lF cc of a 5 percent

solution i a injected in aho,Jt fifte 3n mi "'utes.

Some

times +,1-ie pa+:ien-+:. may re,:iuire a lit+;le less or a. little

more of t'-ie drug.

To de +,ermine tli� tempe'."'ature of the

akin during anesthesia one lead of an electric ther

mometer is placed on the skin of each of the two or
three toe3 on each foot.

The value for the blood

pressure and temperature of t1e skin of the to�s a.re
determined about ev?ry ti,"J'O rr: i 11.u +;es.

TJsuall y wt thin

fifteen minutes the te1Y'peratur'9 of the skin of the toes

ha reached a maimum, �ut if the temperature still
1 creases the injection sho'1ld be continued nntil
t ere 1 s no f,,rther increase.

'T'he preoper�ti ve pre

d ction values for the prode�1re t�en are co�aidered

at the lowest values for the systo1 ic and the di�sdioliO

pressures determined

d11ring the study.

In vasospast1o

disease the affected extrerni ty responds less than the

. ,(

/

'

unaffected side with elevation of temperature•

It is
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probable ·that the rise of te.,.,perature is in reverse

proportion to t11e pa"thologio changes present.

The

operation performed on tbose patients to whom it is

recommended following tbe test.is a two-stage bilateral
reeec�ion of the splanchnic nerves, first and second

lumbar ganglion and connecting rarni, a·1d partial

resection of the O�liac ganglion and suprarenal glands

. through a modified kidney 1noision.

Altnoug� it is usually expeoted that the blood

pressure will fall upon the injec+,ion of the drug, it
has been seen that it sometimes does not do so.

has been noted during an opera +.ion that the blood

It

pressure rose and Temained so high in a head operation

that it had to be diaoontiTiued,

In some oases, on the

other hand where ether was used as a.general anesthetic
the blood pressure rose to an alarming level and

remainet' high for a time while the emrgeon delayed

the ope a + ion to ma�e oert.ain +hnt it would be safe to

proceed.

At his •ugfes+,ion pentotha.1 sodium was given
afd the ether d!soo4t1nued, in a few momenta the

pa.t.ient's pressur began to fall and in a short time

it was at a relat [vely normal level•

The operative

procedure wa.s ins ituted and ofter l gram of pentotha.l

wa.s given, ether �nesthesia. was resumed (21).

In emerge�oy, an im�ediately available solution

I.
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might be life saving as in the oase of oonvulsions due
to cocaine, in eclampsia and otner ciroumstances.

Because pentothal sodium injected intravenously would

be t�e trec1..tl'!!ent for ether convulsions 1 t probably

ought to he readily available at a.11 times in tbe

operating room where gene�al anes�b9tios are being

ad.ministered. ·.

In the following chapter �e will expand on

some of the more common uses of the pentothal sodium.

T'hioetba��yl (Parke Davis) will m�ntioned only

to say that the ohel'!lioal formula is sirr:ilar to pento
tha.l, and that the depressant effect is about t"he
same.

Both sbow similar depressant effects _in oor

responding doses upon the spinal oord reflexes.

�hort the actions are so similar that it would he

repetition to give a story a�out this drug.

In

CHAPTEF V
COMMON USES OF PE"J'T"01'HAL

The ideal anee+:hetio agent for tie use of
reduction of simple frac+11ree in amrmla+.ory ori.ses
sb.01.1ld fulfil tbe fol1o1l"ing req,_,irer.1,,,nts.

It should

provide suffia·' ent muscular relaxa +ion for proper
manipulation and reduction, it s�ould be of sufficient
•

duration for manipulation and application of maintenance
apparatus, it should be sufficiently short in the
induction time and in the emergence time.

It sho,_1ld be

easily ad�inistered without expensive or elabora�e
equipment, it s"lo'1ld pr:; Se'1 t .,o con trainrii cc1. ·ion and
there s1iould be specific tberapy for its administration
if used in excess.

So to sbow the �ort.b of the pento

thal sottium as intravenous anesthesia we will point
out some of the characteristics of otbe� anesthetics.
Local anes + tesia for the reduc + ion of simple fractures
in small bones is possible, desirahle and often used.
Bowever, in deal in6 with large

:0:nes and with fractures

1

re
. quiring mo re manipula ticn, s11ffici en t muscular

r

I

-

relaxa + ion an ansstheeia is often very diff:1.cult if
not impossi't-le to ohtairi.

The tnduction time i·S

often long, ':lut the emergence time is short.
type

I

i Ii

ii
• 1·1: .-.J;Ji

This

of anest ,., eaia is well aui ted for certain ca.sea,
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especially ambulatory.

It has a. wide margin of safety

and the only 'bad poin-4:s are hvperse'1si ti vi ty and local
damage.

A maximum of skill a."11 exp3rience is req'Jired.

in o:rde!' to ga� even fair res•1lts �1th local infiltration
reac +,ions and OV9rdosuges are comhated 1-,y arti±'icial
respiration and respira ... o!'y and car :iac stirr -1lants{ 44).
1

Nitrous oxide is 1!fidely us-:d an1 is a'"'us::d
ve:ry much, it is the '!feakest of t '"' e 6aseous anesthetics
a.nd is employed ,vit11 v·,rying concentrations of oxygen.
Ethe!' will proiuce perfect !'elaxa.�.ion for the
til"!;e required to O"'tain and main +ain r-;duc+ion regard
less of its len.3th.

It is easily ad""inistered even "tly

tlie inexperienced person, req•1'i.r?s no e1a"'orate sort
of equipment and has a �ide mar;in of safety.

The

ind,1ction time i e r3l11ti veJ.y lon::; and spasm and vomiting
as well as coug�ing are �1ite co�rnon.

Vomiting is

undou�tedly one of tbe most unde�esti�ated and overh spit'l or office for emeri,ncy treatment of a fra�ture
h s eaten wi .+:.,in one to six bonrs Pr"'vious to the
t me ot the fracture, and many are intoxicated.
I

I ha.lation of the vomi tus on t'.hese pa + ients is fatal

m re often than is appreciated.

�:th ether the

e ergence time is long and the patient usually re��ires
me ·degree of hospitaliza+ion.

Ether should not be
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used in the presence of I-"Ra.�, or fl 1osoopio equipment.
1

It is contraindicnte1 in diseases of t�e rqspiratory
tract, kidney, live� and various metabolic diseases.
There is no specific therapeutic measure for an over
dose, besides. oxygen therapy, artificial respiration,
the intra.cardiac a.d'Y?inistra.tion of adrenalin and
respira +.ory stimulan�s are of some value.·
Pento-:bal will prodvoe. suffici-=nt relaxa.-·1on
for the red •c"':ion of any type of fracture, and the
1

fractional method of ad.ministration will maintain this
relaxation for a sufficient length of time for th$
mo st dif:f'i cult reduction and tbe appl ioa tion of a.ny
..

type of apparatus for im""obiliza.tion.

The induction

time is ve.ry short, one to thr�e minutes, and is
usually una.ocompa�ied by exoitment or stru;gling.

'!'he

da.n.ge:!' of aspir'l.tion of vomi tus is present with the
intY-avenous anes+:'letio as well as with the other
· agents, but the perc:mtag'3 of oco,1!'renoe in the former· ,
is small as compared. with that of ths latter a�ents.
Pen tothal holds

a.

di.stinct a.dvan]a.ge in this r�SP$O t.

The e.'l1ergenoe time is s1.ort a/1d perl:'li ts the
patient to be a.ooompa..,1,d 'n'!i thin thi r'ty �imites to one
hour.

Pentotha.1·1s easily g1iven without elaborate

or expensi v, a.ppa.r�tua.

Tb'9 met';od of prcd .10i ".'lg
1

intravenous a.n9sthesia should not be undertaken by
••

i ,.
ii
t •

1:

I
i1,:

11

I,
!

I1:i

I!

5i3

anyone 'FhO 1 s not f am11 iar with its Jse.
1

It 3 margin

of safety is to a gr��t ex + ent depe�dent on t�e skill
of t'he a.n�sth�tist.

Ho�ever in t're ':lan'.is of one .,.bo

has s11ffi<Jient experience to make him as competent
�1th pe�tot�al as �ith inhala+,ion rnet�o1s this rnet�od
is less ha.zard.ous than is the ether or nitrous oxide
�nd pro,:hi.(Jes better res11l ts t�an d0-99 lo(Jal infil tra.tion.
'T'he inexperi�nce of ths ad,....,inistrator is rrore
ev:1ent in rs3p3ct to '!-'<1e pro1uc�i0n of respi::a + ory
depression than is any other ohas3 of pentoth':1.1
ad.ministration.
One a1ditio�al advan + �7e is t��t here ia no
dan.;er- of fir;= or explosion if it us3:i in the presenoe
of X-�av or f1'1orscopic eq,,�pment.
There is one indication for t�e use of t�e drug
tbat ia often ove!'looke1, this o�ours in fr·,ctures
wi+:h a.n a.ssociate1 hen.n. fra,Jt1Jr�.

ifost of t"le patients

ha.v� multiple C'.'.;ntusions a·,,d a 1)ras:o'1S a'oo11t th'= face
""l'it11 conta.;0;i:1ated ')1eedin6 �o,mds and possi'1le evid,nce
damaJe to th� brain.

Pento�hal is th� agent of choice

in these 01:1.ses, the tra .1mc'l:+;i zed area is not touahed,
1

ther9 is no strug;ling, intra.cranial pr9ssure is not

increased and the scalp 1nd face wounds can be treated
:at th

Sa"!le time, or after the fra.r:�tures have been

re duo d wi +,l-.on": neoeesi ta +:i ng r"moval of the app.ara.tus

I! severe respiratory depression

for induction.
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from increased pressure exists it may be •mwise to use

pe"ltotha.1, b'Jt atill in many cases of t'1ia type it ma.y

be tie lea.st of t,,e evi 1 a.

'l"hese are not �"!J1'ula.tory

oaa,s, but t�ev deserve some onnaideration.

The use of this drug has been quite wid.�lt·

aoo9pt 3d in the ophtha.lmolozy field. All types -of

surgical proci,dures 1n oonse0Ht:t11e 011ses ha.ve been

oa.rr1ed out on p�tients whose general oondi tions

a.nd ages varied widely.

Good premedica.tion is absolutely necessary

for smooth pentothal sodium anesthesia.

'fo?'Phine

sulfate a.n1 atropine anl fate are usually gi v:en thirty
to forty-five minutes before oper�ti0n.

A 0.5 peroent

solutio� of pontooa�ne is instilled into the eye in

doses at five minut� intervals just before
:j
the opel'!a." on. I:t. has been fo,.md tha +: the pontooaine

about ·tiir

bydroohlortde reduces the amount of pentothal sodium

"hio� must be given, pe-::-mi ts an earlier start of the

opeitation and prevents t'he an';ezong that occasionally

oomplioa"tes the use of intravenous anes+.i.esia. in
eye work ( 45) •

The dose o�not be accurately deter�ined as

has 'been stated bef�re by such factors as .. the weight

of tiie p1ati?nt, B.!Je,1 sex. and meta.'bolio state. Lundy'a
.
1nterm1 t:tent method of injection is used exolus1Yely.
•

. . tL _ _ .

I

.

l
I
l
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Injection is carried out on the opposite side

the opera.tion is being done.

that

\fest of th'3 patients

a.r, ready for surgery after t�e ad�inistration of 10

to 15 co as is true in any other type of operation.

Young adults do require a larg3r initial dose.

If

relaxation is not S;.1fficient to permit ope:::ation ., an

additional 3 to 3 cc can he injected at t�e sa�e rate

a.s in the beginning.
the operation.

Th"' tec'hni c i A fol 1 owed throughout

It must be reme�hered that since the

a.gent is given inter�ittently , the eff9ct after the

administration of each successive dose is increased.
The pa.use bewteen is highly important heoa.,..1se the

aooumulated effect of the drug may come on suddenly.

Evidence of reoov�ry is an indioaticn that an addi
tional 1 to

a

cc of the solution is necessary. The

air passage must be patent. The respiration is

depressed and for that reason use of gases as has

be'.m stated befor3 is a 3god procedure.

The average dose and d�1ration of anesthesia

for a number of oases wa.s found to be �uite standard.
On a pa'ti�nt of 4 yea'I's, 3 �raii:is of th, drug wero

U$ed and the anesthesia lasted� minutes.

A patient

78 years of age was 6i ven 10 grains of pentothal

so�ium and the anesthesia lasted twe�ty minutes.

In oonneotion with a series of oases in

I
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run and are of interest

ophthalmology some tests were

in that tbey may be applied to the drug no matter how

it is used.

It was foun4 that there was no oha.nge in

the blood c1lemis-+:ry.

"Plood oounts were run and were

found not to he C'."!a.nged.

'!''1ere was a. drop in �he

blood pressure which yielded from 4 to 40 mm depend

ing on the dur.1. + ion of the oper::1+icn and the doaa.r;;e of
the drug.

The fall is in dire·Jt proportion to the

arno'-mt of the ai;ent administered.

W,Yhen a small

amount of the dru� was given there was no perceptible
drop in the pressure.

The pulse varied a great deal wit1"! the individual;

patient. In a case of bradycardia in �iioh t�e rate was
46 beats Per minute, 2 cc of metrazol was added to the

initial dose of pentothal.

'T'he rate increa3ed to ?2

beats per minute and rema.inded at that level duri�g
the entire operation whio� lasted for 38 minutaa.

The pulse returned to a rate of 46 to 50 beats per

minu,e two hours after the operation(4S) •

Pentothal can be used 1a.s often as peaessa.�

I

'

I

I

I

I

I

I

,.,i tnqut fear of ha.bit format..idn or a.ny menfta1 da.majge•
I
I!
Patients are willink to aub��t to reoperation 111t"i�hout t�e fear of the anesthesia.

I

1

I

,

Tl;li s drug has become quite thej vogue in the

i',rolO$Y field.
,

I

i
I

The majority of pa.tienlts supjeoted to
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urologio investigation or trea.tr.1ent whioh involves
ins+,rumentration of the urethra do not complain unduly
if anesthesia. had been first produced by local instil
lation of sue� drugs as cocaine, metyoa.ine, diothane

or other such agents.

Certain patients are seen,

however tor whom this type of anesthetic is insuffioient
to permit a good examination (47).

Until recently at the Mayo Clinio, oaudal,

saoral block or sp_inal a.nest,hetios were used.

One

objection to the use of these types of anesthetioa is

t"ie prod.uf ·t1.on inthe sma.11 percentage of the oases, ot

pria.piam suffioient to interfere with instrumentation.
Another objection is that in a considerable number ot
oases pain is complained of when the bladder is dis
tended.

Low spinal anes 'hssia. is in ma.ny ways ideal,

but there is always the

risk of producing nausea and.

fluctuation in blood pre sure during tne operation
and hea.da.ohe during th� immediate postoperative period.
Gas and ether have their good points but when instlttl
ments with electric oonneotions are being used it ts
not safe to use these.

�hen ether has been employed

recovery of ref'lexea · is dela,,red and renal function
is diminished and the-inoidenoe of retching and omiting during the postoperative period is raised.

Because of thes9 dangers 1 t was consid9red neoes ary
.

I

'---' I
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to turn to other agents and otner methods of

administration.

Several years a.go sodium amytal was

used with fairly good results.

Induotion and main

tenanoe for short urolog1o prooedures wsre satisfactory

but the ·regaining of consciousness was delayed and was

frequently associated with restlessness of suffici�nt
degree to constitute a nursini pro1,lem.

Nem1,utal was used for some time, alti.,ough it

was found to be twioe as active as sodium amytal and

although the dose was half that used when sodium

amytal was used recovery was still delayed too long

frequency(48).
and restlessness occurred with too great
.
The discovery of pento·thal sodium bas provtdod..
;

the urologist in particular with a safe, pl asant and

highly efficient anestheti-o agent.

been previously desoribed.

It is u ed as baa

Just as the patient becomes unoonsc oua the

operation is begun.

The patient is insensi ive to

the ne,oessa.ry mane,1vera and the neok of the bladfer

is as

r

rule well relaxed.

Generally speaking a.tout

one gram ot the drug is su!fioient.
Th
8 oases in which the use 0

t·

the pentot�al
!'

sodium was employed were prostati:o reseotion,11 thol
of a vesioal tumor

apaxy,, removal

and others.

Other minor proo�du es suoh as eleotroooa.gula'tion of
i

I

I
I

: :' '!
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vesioal tumor, dilatation of urethral striotures,

manipula+.ion of uretral oal ouli, uretra.l meatomy or

implantation of radon seeds, over d�stention of the

bladder, prostatio inject.ion, incision or fu.lgura.tion.
The control of delayed bleeding from th� prostatio

urethra was accomplished and_the incision

prosta.t11' abscess was also done.

of subaoute

Some miscellaneous

operative procedures suoh as epididymectomy, orohi-d

eotomy, drainage of scrotal abscesses· and opera+:ion
for hydroooele were performed.

Occasionally a complaint was made of soreness

at the point of injection.

Mild ohemical phlebitis

w� noted inthese oases, but in no case was the stay

in the hospital prolonied, nor did suppura+:ion develop.
S1oondary hemorrhage

following prostatio resection

occurs but not

re than with other a.gents.

of anesthesia again

1th pentotha� sodium.

bleeding point may b
Choioe is

The

fulgurated following induction

e as to whether a premed1oat1on is
'

neressary or not. I is not. used, as a routine order in
the urology procedures.
·Various other application of this have been

used but what has been given is enough to give a fair
cross seot1on of its ef'fioa.oy.

C!iAPTE� VI

Since World mar I pr0gresa nas been made in

the art and science of anes+,hesia, many new drugs have

been introduced as well as the el�horate administration
of the drugs.

The present war has shown a ne� type of fig�ting

the types of casualties being in different locations
than in the firs + World �ar.

The air attacks result

in an increased number of civilian casualties, this
demands a reorganization of milita�y medicine as a

Par +. of tl-ie present day defense program (49).

Anest,esia in wartim� differs in a number of

ve-ry important wa,,s from that of peace time.

During

war, and partioula�ly in tne presence of the enemy, one

must consider certain factors in choosing the type

of anesthesia to be administered under battle conditions.
The battle area, cornpris9s not only tbe front lines

and the immeaiate areas back, but all emergency stations,
Army aid navy �asea and �as�s on
the home and on foreign shorps are liable to come under
the range of the enemy guns.[ Included of course are
and fi9ld hospitals.

all types of naval vessels.

Certain fulfilments of

conditions is essential to h ve·efficient wartime

so
anesthesia.

These include the compactness of tbe kit,

use of non-explosive �entsand durability of the kit.

Trai'iing in the technics of inducing spinal and intra

venous anesthesia for at least 35 perc,nt of the

enlisted men in each medical regiment in t�e army,

and 35 perc3n+, of the hospit�l corpsm�n of the navy.

"'he kits r.ius't include an adequate supply of morphine

vasopressor drugs and ot1i.e:r stil"'lnlants, a.""d some kind

of st�ndard card printed according to the types of
anest'he:tio used; a. brief but accurate record•

The

stora�� of the anesthetic kits near the apparatus for

transfusion of 1:)lood and the intra.ve1ous administration
of plasma, physiologic solution of sodium chloride

and dextros� in solution (50).

�o fill these requiremen'ts it has heen noted

that ether is not

right.

"A11t

it is better than the

ther inhalation anes+,n etio s such as cyclopropa.ne,

thylane and vinethene.

Cyclopropane ha.a no place

n board a ship, nitrous oxide and ether should be

the only inhalation anesthetics used•

Wherever possi�le

the use of spinal and intravenl"lus types should be used.
Also the use of the regional anesthesia is good.

Both spinal and intravenous anesthetics (51) have

qualities w'hioh make either one or ti,e other or a

combination o! hoth ideal for most surgioal procedures
·· I

�'
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in wartime.

Individual kits oontaini�g all things

neces3ary for admi1.istration of ei �her spinal or intra
venous anesthesia oan �e put up with minimum expense

and with military efficiency.

The agents for inducing

these types of a.n·ssthesias are easily transported;

they do not oonstitute an explosion hazard, they are
rel a.ti v�ly easy to ad'?li ni ster after moderate amount of
instruction n.nd experience, and eoh kit will keep
indefinitely.

Wata:rra11y in the induction of any type o!
anesthetic, experie�ce will bring im�rovem3nt in
teohnio a.nd oonfid�noe.

easily aC(lllired•

Fortunately the teohnio 1s

Inttavenous anesthesia here oan be

used for almost any kind of surgical procedure,

I

&f-

though in peacetime its use is usually limited to

patients in good heal th who are undergoing short
operations , either major or minor.

Preoperative

�edioa�ion is the greatenst help in providing anesthesia
.1'ithout comlioa.tion, but of course in waztime oneoannot
-tways expeot to give a patient preoperative med.ioation
any kind. Pentothal sodium will be of partioular

e>f

�se in anesthetizing patients with wounds of the jaws,
mouth, nose or the taoe and would make d1ff1oult
�bjeots for inhalation anesthesia.

Probably surgeons

�111 be foroed to take 9'dditional risk with regar_d to
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to anesthesia in wartime wbic'l-i t'l-i�y "'ou1 d not think
of taking in peace time, ryut these risks cannot be
There is, however, a point which should be

avoided.

considered and that is that contraind�cations such as
liver inauffic�e�cy, jaundice, old age, or extreme
you+:h. advanced pulMona.ry 1i sease such �s tuberculosis
and the like will '!'lot be seen on tl-ie battle field.
TJnits for administration of Pe!'ltothal sodium,
can be ass3mbeld and carried wi+h all sorts of field
outfits, ambulances, la...�ding parties and mobile hospital
organi zati nns.

Each unit should consist cf an ampoule

of the drug, two number 19 needl?s, a bottle of alcohol
for sterilization of the skin, thr�e or fou� pads of
gauze.

Two 20 oc glass syring�s with eccentric needle

holders.

A rub'""er tourni t1uet of some kind, and

a.

bottle contain1n� a�out 50 cc of dis�illed water.
I;t has been arranged t11at at 'battalion stations
and the collecting station, morphine and rapidly acting
barbiturat�s will be availahle.

At th� oasu�lty

clearing station 1!fith a mo�i1e surgical un:t attached
pentotha.1 sodium will be administered intravenously.
At the surgd.cal hospi ta.1 the available types
of anesthetization will include intra.venous use of
pentothal sodium, nitrous oxide and ether given in
sequence.

Ether is giv�n by the open drop metbod.
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Local inn.1tra. +,ion, special r"";icnal hloc1-::s and spinal
aneat�esia �ill also �e used.
At the evacuation hospital all types just

ma�tioned with the addi�ion of r;ctal anesthesia and
intratracheal anest�esia will be used.
In the recent experience at Pearl Harbor
an.est�i:sia was usually g·�s-oxygen ether sequence, the
induction often preceded by intravenous evipal or

pentothal sodium.

The las� named drugs were often

used throug'-out a.nd in some cases were adrnini stared

through a puncture in-to t'ie transfusion or infusion

tubing close to the needle.

Very few spinals, reotals

or locals were indicated (52).

And so after giving soMe of the arguments in

favor of intravenous an�stbesia it might be well to
strengthen our stand and say that many anesthetists

agree that the day will come when it will not be

necessary to introduce an anesthetic indirectly into
the 1)lood s·ream throu:;h the lunge or the intestinal
tract, 1:)ut di rectlt throu:;h intravenous injecti n.
This will be, bow9v�r, postponed until a chemic l is

found that will have a wide margin of safety be ween
a.nesthetio and lethal dose.

It may 11e justly s id

that pentothal sodium is indeed a step

direction (53).

in the

igbt

SU1l'!. A 'RY

Man, ever since the beginning has made effort

to overcome the suffering of pain.

Morphine comes

as a faithful soother from the far dim past.

But it

has been only sinoe 1848, wt th the :f'irst use of ether

as an aneath9tio that the pre sent da.y anesthesia truly
had its start.

Barbiturio aoid derivatives were first

introduced in 1903.

venous anesthesia.

By 1924 it was used as a.n intra

Newer and better drugs oame into use until

sodium amyta.l was introduced and "lad very good. reaul ta,

outside of t�e fact·that its emerganoe time was to

prolonged a.nd ther·eby inor49asing the postoperative
oomplication.

The sea.rob of the more suitable drug leads us

to evipal sodium, a short acting. bar"'Ji tur1o acid salt •

Here we find a very efficient anesthetic, and has been

v3ry successful in both the short and t�e long operation.

.I

It may be used as the sole anesthetic or may be suppl
e.m9nt9d. by nitrous oxide and oxygen or· other gases•

In 1934, Lundy at the Mayo Clinic introd�oed

Pe11tiothal sodiurn, w,.., ioh proved. to be mc;,re potent than
1 ts

fredecoessor, evipal sodium.

short. as is the emergenoe time.

Its +nduotion time ie

It' is readily admin

istered after moderate a.mount of tra.in�rig.

Lundy'•
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method of intermittent a.dministra+.ion of a. a.5 percent
solution has been the most accepted met�od•

Contraindica+;ions to use of triis type of

anest:hesia a.r-9 o":liefly liver patriolo'.5y, dyspnea due to

pulmonary or cardiac patholo;y, old age or extreme

youth.

Cyanosis must ..,e guarded agai11st, ",y the use

of respiratory sti�ulants and the use of oxyien or
oxy3en and carbon dioxide mixture•

Fly cons+,/i.nt progressive increase in use of the

intravenous anesth�sia more a�d mor,� a,.1rgical procedures
are ..,eing handled �Y sue� anes+.hetios.

Some of the mo.re corn'Yon procednres it is used.

in at prese�t ti�e are, r��1ction of fractur�s, cysto•
scopic examinations, pro.state resection as well as

in gynecological wo.rk. It bas be�n accepted in eye

operations.

In war anesthesia it is found that intravenous

a.nes�.�esia. is very much in dema..."1d, 'because of the

oompaotness a.nd ease of handling of t'1e ,�it.

explosion hazards are negligible.

Fi:re and

With the present speed of introduction of

newer and better drugs it w111 proba'bly not be long

before the ind±reot metnod o� administration, _by means
of inhalation and. intestinal route, will give.way to
the direct intravenous method. of admintetratiori.
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